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The Fun-Filled Lucha Super Party returns to the New Mid-Atlantic
Sportatorium in Gibsonville, North Carolina, at 7 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 26.
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Family-friendly fun and high-flying action return to Gibsonville by popular
demand! Global cult-phenomenon CHIKARA brings its unique take on pro
wrestling to North Carolina as part of the company’s 15th Season World Tour
with “Justice is Blind,” live from the Mid-Atlantic Sportatorium on Saturday, Sept.
26 with a 7 p.m. start time.
Pennsylvania-based CHIKARA provides fans in more than 40 countries a fresh
and exciting take on traditional professional wrestling. Combining the visceral
action of American pro wrestling with the best aspects of Mexican lucha libre,
Saturday morning cartoons, comic books and video games into an all-ages “Super
Party,” CHIKARA has reinvented the performance art for a new era.
Hot off the sold-out King of Trios tournament in Easton, Pennsylvania, which
featured top stars from CHIKARA, New Japan Pro Wrestling, Mexico’s AAA,
England’s Attack! and Fight Club: Pro, the Season 15 tour targets the New
Mid-Atlantic Sportatorium, 1001 Springwood Ave. in Gibsonville, next!
Already announced is Dasher’s Dugout of Dasher Hatfield, Icarus and CHIKARA’s
Young Lions Cup Champion Heidi Lovelace taking on the team of Kevin Condron,
Missile Assault Man and “Juke Joint” Lucas Calhoun in trios action. CHIKARA does
not divide performers by gender or weight class, so Heidi Lovelace will lock up
with male opponents in this featured bout.
The acrobatic spirit dragon Shynron will face off against The Proletariat Boar of
Moldova; Jakob Hammermeier will compete against the Master of Gekko-Roman
Wrestling, Argus; Princess KimberLee and Los Ice Creams team up to face The
Wrecking Crew; and more.
Advance tickets start at $20 and are available at CHIKARAtix.com. Children 12
and under are admitted free with a paid adult admission.
###
About CHIKARA
Since 2002, CHIKARA has been a market leader, bringing its unique,
family-friendly flavor of professional wrestling to a global fanbase. Taking the
“fun-filled lucha super party” on tour and streaming onto screens via home video,
pay-per-view, and video on demand has helped CHIKARA build a rabid following
that transcends all stereotypes. CHIKARA has reached millions of fans in more
than 40 countries across 15 seasons of action.

